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Looking back

Five years ago, December 2016, we were still living in Mwinikaland. The Mwinika church was still
young, but vibrant and we loved being part of what the Lord was doing among this People group
whose culture is based off of a prominent Eastern Religion .

We have seen a people group who had not let any outsiders in, welcome us because the Lord gave
us the right words when doing our surveys: we want to come to translate Godʼs Word into your
language and teach you His Way. Do you remember the story? Our imamo later told us that a group
of leaders came together in 1989, the year Francois received his calling into missions, to pray to
God, asking him to send a way for them to understand his Word. They did not understand the
Middle-Eastern language their holy scriptures were written in. Us coming to translate Godʼs Word
and teaching his Way were an answer to their prayer.

Today, still, the Mwinika church is alive! We celebrate Godʼs grace in bringing his Word also to this
“end of the earth”.

As the Lord led us to shi� our focus to multiplying ourselves
through missionary training, we transitioned into the South
African community; a place we have not lived in for more
than 20 years, and a foreign land to our three children.
Franco, Heidi and Waldo have learned in the meantime how
to function and work in their passport country.
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Welcome!

We welcomed the Kern family to our SA team in April this year! The two other families on our team
have le� and we were delighted to add such a capable and dedicated couple to the missionary
training team.

The Mwinika Church

Our role is changing as the church is maturing.

Although we as a church planting team are
not yet done with all of the Bible
translation, we have seen the Lord use us in
discipling leaders for these new born
communities of Faith amongst the Mwinika
people.

This past year I (Francois) was able to be
with them three times and have presented
short courses like on small business
management, on the four principles
present in a maturing church and also

teaching on inductive Bible study methods going through Books like Titus and the Timothies.

Nadia was able to be there during the June school break to give continuation to the training of
literacy teachers.

Mozambique

We are involved with four existing church plants and in three of these the missionaries are phasing
out.

That does not mean that our work there
is done, though. Continued
discipleship will happen as we position
more missionaries to disciple
leadership in these fellowships of faith
through frequent visits and distance
training.

We have the privilege to see the
developing church position itself within
communities that are usually opposed
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to all teaching on salvation by faith alone in the complete work of Jesus, the Christ.  We do this
through Church planting consultancy with missionaries and also local church leaderships. This
happens through one-on-one discipleship, in short courses as well as workshops.

Nadia is also consulting our missionaries in designing their Literacy programs for our church
plants.

Tanzania

In becoming part of the ministry of like-minded churches in Tanzania, we have seen God use us in
changing leaders of independent Bible
churches, like the Mbezi Chapel in Dar
es Salaam, paradigm from being
missionary receiving churches to
becoming missionary sending
churches.

In these churches we are answering a
call from the Tanzanian Church to equip
their cross-cultural workers to teach the
Mileele hata Mileele (Eternity to
Eternity) Bible curriculum. This will

teach  His-story traced from Eternity past to Eternity future to their next generation church leaders
and missionaries.

We also seek to model church planting amongst unreached people groups and we have been
consulting a young couple ministering in a new CP (church plant)in the Kisi people group.  There
are 10 more Unreached People Groups that we are needing missionaries in Tanzania.

Zimbabwe

I (Francois) have been coaching two families in Zimbabwe that are being equipped as
cross-cultural workers and three
diverse churches among the Kore-Kore
people in Church Planting.  Next year
we hope to equip Kore-Kore
evangelists to minister alongside
missionaries in Mozambique that are
positioned to learn the culture and
language of the Tawara people so that
the full counsel of God can be taught.
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South Africa

We are still spearheading missionary training in Anglophone
Africa from South Africa.  Praise the Lord for the Kern family
who has joined us in Serving, Equipping and Empowering
Africa … or SEE Africa, as the missionary training program is
called.

From South Africa we are:
• Training cross-cultural workers (missionaries) for the
ministry of seeing maturing communities of faith established
in areas that have no evangelical presence … yet.

• Presenting workshops in like-minded churches on doing Foundational Bible Teaching as a tool to
do evangelism through the Old Testament.
• Teaching in churches on being missions minded also as opposed to only being missional.
• Helping church leaderships to design missions policies that facilitate them identifying, training,
sending and supporting their missionaries that can communicate Christ cross-culturally, clearly
• Being leadership to home-school hubs, serving parents and communities whose children do not
necessarily fit into the mainstream schooling of the countries they find themselves in.  Some of
these HUBS are like small schools, others are completely online and all can be hybrid schooling.

Our kiddos

Franco is still studying a degree in Business
Management and Administration, while working at a
party venue where his adventure sports
qualifications come in handy. He is able to juggle the
management of this business with studying online,
and although he is doing well, he sometimes misses
being part of a student body and community. He
hopes to be done by mid next year and is still
praying about the next steps. Will you pray with him
to know what his next steps should be?

Our daughter, Heide-Mari, was away for 9 months. She was very hurt and disillusioned during this
time and came back to us quite broken and physically sick. She has recuperated well in the
meantime, found her way back to the Lord and her family and is thriving as receptionist at
thriveHUB, the school where I (Nadia) am involved. She is our miracle, our prodigal daughter, and
we are so thankful for the way the Lord has protected her and lovingly brought her back into the
fold. Pray for her as she has to make some tough decisions in the next few weeks. Pray too for
direction as she seeks the Lord about studying and becoming more independent.
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Waldo, our youngest, is finishing up some science and math advanced placement subjects (= first
year level) at thriveHUB. He was recently invited to visit the engineering department of a university
in the USA. It was fully paid for - and what an opportunity and adventure! He has applied to three
universities in the US and we are praying for a scholarship. We saw growth in him traveling and
visiting our dear friends in the USA on his own. Pray for doors to open and for good results for his
studies!

Praying Together
Please pray with us as we look at the harvest out there.  Pray to the
Lord of the harvest for adequately prepared workers, for in the
unreached people groups there are few.

Pray for Nadia and myself as we need to balance so many varied
responsibilities and have not been able to be on a “home assignment”
where we can raise more support for many terms now.

Pray for our children as they seek the Lord in how to move forward in
His service.

Continue to Pray for the Mwinika leaders as they learn about all it
takes to shepherd followers of Jesus within a Muslim community.

We wish you an amazing 2022 in which you see the
Lordʼs faithfulness, always.

Francoi� an� Nadi�
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